


 

President Message 

Thoughts from Ken’s Quiver March 2018 

Greetings to all members, spring is definitely in 

the air! 

 [Not really it’s snowing] 

Next month on April 7th we will be holding an 

election for both Officers and Directors board 

positions.  

Fresh ideas only come from new people on the 

board. The work is not hard or time consuming, so 

please think about what you can do to make Land-

O-Lakes better. 

It has been awhile since we’ve had a real election 

mostly due to lack of interest by the membership. 

It is time to change that.  Get involved in your club. 

The positions that are open with their requirements are: 

President - Must have 2 years’ past experience serving on the board. 1 year term 

Vice President - Must have 1 year past experience on the board. 1 year term 

Secretary - No prior board experience necessary. 1 year term 

Treasurer - No prior board experience necessary. 1 year term 

Classification Secretary - No prior board experience necessary. 1 year term 

Field Captain - No prior board experience necessary. 1 year term 

Director 1 - No prior board experience necessary. 2 year term 

Director 3 - No prior board experience necessary. 2 year term 

Director 5 - No prior board experience necessary. 2 year term 

(Directors 2 and 4 will be up for reelection next year) 

 

 



 

 

Any member or current Board Member may run for these positions as long as 

they have the above mentioned qualifications. 

If you are interested in any of these positions please submit a short Bio to me by 

March 21st this will give the election committee time to prepare a ballot and mail 

it in a timely manner. Your Bio can be submitted via Email kens48@comcast.net 

or US mail to Ken Scollick 3431 Old Creek Dr. Holly, MI 48442 

If you have any questions regarding these positions feel free to call me 248-245-

1104 

Once again please give these position serious consideration. Your club needs you. 

 

~Ken Scollick

mailto:kens48@comcast.net


2018 Event Schedule 

ALL 2018 EVENTS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 
 

 

Regular 3D Shoots 

April 7 - 8 

May 12 -13 

July 8 

August 19  

September 9  

Details for all regular 3D Shoots: 

$10.00 for non-members, $9.00 with MBH discount. 

$8.00 for members, $5.00 for Seniors (60+) 

$20.00 Family Deal - 2 adults (16 and older) and kids in their home (15 and 

younger.) 

Children 12 and under are free 

Registration 8:00am to 3:00 pm 

Kitchen open all day 

Practice Range open 

Targets range from 10 to 40 yds. NO BROADHEADS 

30 + 3D Targets with two shooting stakes, Pro and Hunter. 

 



2018 Member Banquet 

 

Dessert Contest Winners 

1st Place – Racquel Stellberger 

2nd Place – Lynn Gasiorek 

3rd Place – Carol Morello 

 

 

 



Next Board Meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 3rd, 2018  

7 pm 



 
 
 

3D Shoot Changes 

 

 

There are a few major changes to this year’s 3D shoot schedule. 

 

1. The April shoot is now a 2 day shoot. April 7-8. 

 

2. The May Shoot has been moved from May 6th to the following weekend and 

will also be a 2 day shoot. May 12-13. 

 



 

 

Weekly Open Archery Shoot Schedule  

 

 

Thursday Night Indoors 

Open to the Public 

7pm to 9pm  

Various yardage and shooting positions. 

Great Family Fun! 

NO BROADHEADS 

$4.00 for Members 

$6.00 for non-members 

 

Sunday Afternoon 

Open to the Public  

1pm - 4pm  

Indoor Open Shooting 

NO BROADHEADS 

$3.00 for Members 

$4.00 for non-members 

 



 

 

New Targets 

 

 
The club has purchased over 25 like new targets from a private seller.  

Our heard is in great shape! 

 

We also have a new sponsored target from H20 Basement Water Proofing.  

They bought us a new baboon.  

 

 



 

 

2018 Elections Process 

 

 
 

Election Committee Members 

Director Robin Howell & Member Chris Seinkiewicz 

 

3/10 through 3/21 

Nomination period for open positions.  

Please contact Ken Scollick to nominate yourself. 

 

3/22 Ballots will be mailed and emailed to membership. 

 

4/7 Ballots must be turned into the election committee 

at our 3D shoot between the hours of Noon and 4:00 pm. 

 

Election committee will then count ballots. 



 

2018 Shed Hunting Season 

 

 
 
Bill Hoffman 

This time of year can be a little slow for us lovers of the outdoors. The ice is no 
longer safe and turkey season is not here yet so what should we do? Shed Hunt! 

I’ve got a great little secret spot in Ann Arbor where I work of all places! So far I 
have been out on the club property 3 times this year with no luck. However just 
the other day I had a small buck in my backyard still holding onto his head gear. 

 

Here is an article from Realtree Outdoors that may help you find a few of your 
own. 

 

 

 



 

 
10 Reasons Why You Aren't 
Finding More Shed Antlers 
BY MARK KENYONMARCH 1, 2018 

Want to Make the Most of the Shed Rally? Use These Tips. 

While the end goal is to find one of these, they aren't always located in such an 
easy-to-find location. 

Shed Envy. It’s a common condition felt this time of year by avid whitetail hunters 
across the country and it has the potential to reduce productivity at work, spoil 
appetites and ruin an otherwise good day. 

The cause? A lack of shed-hunting success, followed by frequent viewings of the 
monster sheds your friends are finding and posting on Instagram, Facebook and 
Twitter. And that trend is about to get a whole lot more active when the Shed 
Rally kicks off on March 18-19 -- see below for details. 

mailto:https://www.realtree.com/prostaff%40realtree.com


 

If you find yourself stressing about the possibility of enduring another case of 
shed envy this year, we’re here to help. With the advice of a few expert shed 
hunters, we’ve compiled this list of 10 reasons why you’re not finding more sheds. 
Study up and then hit the woods. And, this year, you just might be the envy of the 
Rally. 

 

Reason 1: Lack of Focus 

A surprisingly large number of people fail to find sheds simply because they’re not 
really looking. Sure, you might be out in the woods "hunting" sheds, but I’d 
venture to guess you’re spending a lot of time talking to buddies, looking at rubs, 
watching for deer running in the distance or checking your iPhone. 

Todd Pringnitz, founder of Wicked Tree Gear and a guy known for finding Iowa 
sheds, has noticed this mistake often. 

“I’ve shed-hunted with a variety of hunters over the years and some of those 
have been wanderers,” Pringnitz said. “But I’m more methodical, and I can’t tell 
you how many sheds I’ve found within 20 feet of someone else’s boot prints. You 
have to be methodical, unless there is just no sign, and then it’s time to move fast 
until you find sign again.” 

Reason 2: Your Timing Is Off 

Shawn Luchtel, co-host of Heartland Bowhunter, believes many shed hunters 
don’t find more sheds because they are simply looking too early. 

“I run my trail cameras year-round to constantly monitor deer patterns and to see 
how the herd is looking. This also gives me a great idea of when the majority of 
the bucks have shed,” explained Luchtel. “Looking for sheds too early is a mistake 
for a simple reason. If sheds aren’t on the ground yet, you won’t be finding them. 
Also, looking too early can possibly spook the deer to neighboring properties, 
giving them a chance to shed elsewhere.” 

Reason 3: There Aren't Any To Find 

You can’t find sheds if they’re not there, and, like it or not, that's the simple 
reality. 

Some properties lack the habitat quality needed to hold deer during the late 
winter months when antlers drop. That said, it’s important to be realistic about 
what kind of deer are living in your area and to adjust your shed-hunting 
expectations accordingly. If your only shed-hunting spot is on a small, heavily 
hunted parcel in Michigan, you’re likely never going to find as many sheds as 
someone hunting on a managed parcel in Iowa. If that’s your situation and you’re  

http://wickedtreegear.com/
http://heartlandbowhunter.com/


 

serious about finding more sheds, you might need to start traveling to more shed-
friendly areas. 

 

Using optics and looking from different perspectives can help you find more 
sheds. 

Reason 4: You’re Looking For Full Antlers 

You’re not finding more sheds because you’re looking for antlers, full antlers to be 
specific. This might seem counterintuitive, but think back to when you first 
started deer hunting. When you first started out in the woods, you were likely 
searching for a full deer in the middle of the timber, and many times you wouldn’t 
spot a thing. Eventually though, you trained your eyes to register the flat line of a 
back, a flicker of a tail, or the black and white pattern of a deer’s face and nose. 
Once you began looking for pieces of deer, your sightings skyrocketed. The same 
principle applies to shed hunting. It’s not often that you’ll be able to see a full 
antler sitting in the open, instead you’re more likely to see just the tip of a tine 
sticking out of the leaves, or the curve of a main beam in the grass. Train your 
eyes to look for these parts of an antler and you’ll be much more likely to spot 
sheds in the real world. 

Reason 5: You’re Not Focusing On Food 

If the area that you’re shed-hunting isn’t located near a primary winter-time food 
source, you simply won’t have deer spending time there and that means you 
won’t be finding sheds. 

If you want to increase shed-hunting opportunities for future years, keep this in 
mind when planting food plots on your ground and make sure to provide 
adequate winter nutrition. Another option could be supplemental feed. 

“If legal in your state,” explains Dan Perez of Whitetail Properties, “supplemental 
feeding can help hold deer on your property during shedding season and give 
deer a much-needed boost during late winter when food is scarce. Just like food 
plots, areas near supplemental feeding sites are great places to look for sheds.” 

Reason 6: You’re Not Using A Dog 

If you’re not using a shed-hunting dog, you’re missing out. 

 

 

 

http://www.evolved.com/
https://import.realtree.com/deer-hunting/articles/lee-and-tiffany-talk-antler-dogs


 

According to Jeremy Moore, shed dog trainer and founder of the DogBone Shed 
Antler Training System, “a shed dog can literally cover the number miles you walk 
times ten.” 

"A dog’s nose is estimated to detect and process scents between 1,000-10,000 
times better than a human nose, and when trained properly, a shed dog will 
locate and retrieve sheds by using both their noses and eyes," he said. 

Not every property has what it takes to produce shed antlers. But those that do 
require a systematic approach to the hunt. 

Reason 7: You’re Looking In The Wrong Spots 

Many first-time shed-hunters hit the woods with the goal of walking every square 
inch of a property, but then burn out before they can accomplish the goal. 

Their mistake is trying to look in all of the spots, instead of in the right spots. 

“Deer typically shed their antlers in the places they spend the most time – those 
being bedding and feeding areas,” Heartland Bowhunter's Michael Hunsucker 
says. “Late season deer tend to group up in these areas, as they concentrate on 
whatever food and cover remains available. Concentrating your efforts on these 
spots, as well as trails in between, can be an effective strategy for finding more 
sheds.” 

Reason 8: You’re Not Changing Your Perspective 

It’s amazing what you can see when you take a look at things from a new 
perspective. This is true in every day life, but also when shed-hunting. If you only 
ever look for bone at your natural eye level, you’re likely to miss a lot of sheds. 
Try changing things up and you’ll be surprised at what you might see.  

Stand on top of a downed tree, and get that higher perspective. Crouch down in 
the catcher’s stance, do some scanning, and see things from down low. 
Occasionally, this new perspective, with a little luck, will bring a hidden shed into 
view. 

9. You’re Not Utilizing Your Optics 

Shed hunting isn't much different from actual deer hunting in that there are 
certain pieces of gear that will greatly improve your chances of success. For shed 
hunting, high quality optics are probably the most important of these items. 

“Having a quality pair of binoculars can help save you time when you spot a 
potential antler from afar, eliminating the need to walk all the way there to 
confirm whether it’s a stick or bone,” said Hunsucker. “Driving and glassing 
agricultural fields with your binoculars can also be an effective way to cover large 
amounts of ground in a short time.” 

http://www.bushnell.com/all-products/binoculars


 

Heed this advice and let your binoculars do more of the walking for you, you’ll 
find more sheds and save energy for the walking that you do need to do. 

Reason 10: You’re Not Walking Enough 

Some people seem to think that if they walk a woodlot for an hour or two, they 
should find a boatload of sheds, but that’s just not going to happen for most 
people. Shed hunting isn’t easy and to really stack up the sheds, you need to put 
in serious time and work. To find piles of sheds, you need to walk lots of miles. 
When all else fails, just keep walking. 

 



 

 

Club By-Laws and Constitution 

 

 
 

 

 

As a reminder, the clubs governing documents can be found on our website via 

the link below. 

 

 

 

http://www.landolakesbowmen.com/by-laws--constitution.html 

 

 

 

 

http://www.landolakesbowmen.com/by-laws--constitution.html


 

Special Thanks to our Target Sponsors 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

We also would like to thank the follow 

members for contributing to the target 

herd. 

 

Dave & Sue Marsh 

John & Denise Pyeatt 

Steve & Suzette Ominski 

Mick & Alissa Parks 

Tom & Mia Holscher 

James & Barb Thibodeau 

Robin Howell 

Dave Curry 

Rick Pelske 

Pat & Karen Gleason 

Ken Scollick 

Jack & Mary Briggs 

Jack & Kathy Shanks 

James and Ulrike Vanover 

Carole & Same Morello 

Kathy & Bill Bouman 

Leasa & Chris Sieniewicz 

Sherri & Mike Wisser



 

The following people have targets 

sponsored in their loving memory. 

 

Lawrence Vincent 

Joe Vincent 

William Faber 

 

We hope to see you at the club! 

Want to be featured in a future issue of The Bowmen?  

Email Social Media Director Bill Hoffman: Info@Landolakesbowmen.com 

 

mailto:Info@Landolakesbowmen.com

